In recent years, networking has spread substantially owing to the rapid developments made in Information & Communication Technology (ICT). It has also become easy to share highly contextual data and information, including ideas, among people. On the other hand, there exists information that cannot be expressed in words (tacit knowledge) and useful knowledge or know-how that is not shared well in an organization. The idea generation method enables the expression of explicit knowledge, which enables the expression of tacit knowledge by words, and can utilize explicit knowledge as know-how in organizations. We propose an idea generation consistent support system, GUNGEN-Web II. This system has suggestion functions for a concrete idea label and a concrete island name. The suggestion functions convey an idea and the island name to other participants more precisely. This system also has an illustration support function and a document support function. In this study, we aimed to improve the quality of the sentence obtained using the KJ method. We compared the results of our proposed systems with conventional GUNGEN-Web by conducting experiments. The results are as follows: The evaluation of the sentence of GUNGEN-Web II was significantly different to those obtained using the conventional GUNGEN-Web. key words: KJ method, groupware, framework level, Web base system * The KJ method is a registered trademark of the Kawakita research institute.
Introduction
In recent years, networking has spread substantially owing to the rapid developments made in Information & Communication Technology (ICT). In addition, the use of smartphones and tablet terminals has spread widely, which has made it possible to conduct meetings anywhere, anytime. It has also become easy to share highly contextual data and information, including ideas, among people.
On the other hand, there exists information that cannot be expressed in words (tacit knowledge) and useful knowledge or know-how that is not shared well in an organization. The idea generation method enables the expression of explicit knowledge, which enables the expression of tacit knowledge by words, and can utilize explicit knowledge as know-how in organizations. The idea generation method is a technique that extracts and systematically arranges an idea. Brainstorming [1] and mind mapping [2] are utilized widely to solve problems in the idea generation method. The KJ method * [3] is a representative idea generation method that is widely used in Japan. The KJ method consists of label Manuscript making, group formation (island making), illustration, and documentation. The label is a written down version of the idea using a letter or a picture. An idea generation support system that can rearrange ideas from multiple people from these scenes has been developed. Young classified effects of the idea generation support system at a secretary level, a frame level, and a generation level [4] . The objective of the secretary level is to reduce the workload on the user. The frame level provides the idea framework by providing stimulation to guide the contents of the concept. The generation level generates concepts that were missed by a user.
Many support systems based on the KJ method have been developed since the 1980s [5] - [12] . These systems have computerized the enforcement environment of the idea generation method; however, these systems mainly provide support at the secretary level. The examination about the contents of the idea that what kind of real idea should give is not done. In addition, it is important that the meaning and intention of the idea of each person is received precisely when multiple people participate in the idea generation method. To that end, it is necessary to accurately generate idea labels.
We propose an idea generation consistent support system, GUNGEN-Web II. This system has a suggestion function for a concrete idea label and a concrete island name. These are structured such that they convey an idea and the island name to other participants more precisely. This system also has an illustration support function and a document support function. In this study, we aimed to improve the quality of the sentence obtained using the KJ method, relative to that obtained using GUNGEN-Web [11] , which was the support system intended for the secretary level.
In this article, we introduce the KJ method and the idea generation support system in Chapter 2. In Chapter 3, we describe the idea generation consistency support system, GUNEN-Web II. The results of the application experiment of the system are presented in Chapter 4, and in Chapter 5, we present our conclusions.
The KJ Method and Idea Generation Methods

KJ Method
The KJ method [3] was developed by Jiro Kawakita and is a widely used creativity technique in Japan. The KJ method is also referred to as an Affinity Diagram, which includes the seven management and planning (MP) Tools [13] , and categorizes multiple idea cards (also called labels) into groups for review and analysis. The method consists of a divergence part and a convergence part. The process of the typical KJ method is as follows: (1) preparing idea cards along a specified theme (similar to brainstorming), (2) forming groups (also called islands making) by intuitively gathering similar idea cards (not categorization), (3) labeling each group name, (4) allocating each group spatially to an illustration by appreciating the relationship among groups (also called illustration), and (5) describing sentences to express what the illustration implies (also called documentation). The KJ method usually involves several participants who use several dozen idea cards.
Related Work
The KJ method is performed using paper; however, systems that realize the KJ method on computers have been developed. Using computers, various functions can be added to the KJ method. In this section, the various systems for brainstorming support and KJ method support are described.
Brainstorming Support System
Idea Expander [14] was a tool that supports group brainstorming at the frame level. The participants engaged in group brainstorming by using a chat window. This system supported the idea of the group by displaying the photograph in conjunction with the chat, in a chat window during the group brainstorming activity. The number of ideas increased from an average of 12.0 to an average of 14.3 by the brainstorming for 14 min. to perform with one set of two people. The participant who was shown an idea in pictorial form might be influenced by his/her cultural background [15] .
IdeaGens [16] was a web-based idea supporting groupware that utilized crowdsourcing at the frame level. A user could present an idea in reference to a hint of the idea named inspiration by a facilitator. When a proficient facilitator used inspiration, the number of ideas increased from an average of 10.2 to an average of 12.9 for ten minutes. The proportion of ideas that were evaluated as being the most original increased by 16%.
KJ Method Support System
The KJ editor [7] was comprised of a local screen, wherein the view area moved the expressway to the movement of the mouse, and a universal screen, which provided an overview. This system attached great importance to user interface. D-ABDUCTOR [5] regarded a process of the KJ method as the editing work of the figure and was a system developed for the automatic drawing function of the figure. The characteristic of this system was the indication method for the idea.
The Designers' Environment [10] allowed inputs using gestures and sounds on a tablet PC. This support system could perform screen operation by distinguishing multiple users by using Diamond Touch Table [17] .
GUNGEN [6] , [8] was a MacOS-based system that could realize the KJ method at the dispersion spot on multiple computers. The main functions of GUNGEN included screen sharing, an idea input function, and an island making function; however, it did not have a support function for creating illustrations.
KUSANAGI [9] connected the multiple computer screens and increased the working area. This system realized operation by using the GLIA middleware. The system enabled the participants to use multiple windows using multiple mice.
GUNGEN-Web [11] was a web-based KJ method support system that realized idea collection and the KJ method even the participants were from distant places. In addition, this system supported touch operation in iPhone and iPad as well as mouse operation on the computer. This system supported Diamond Touch Table [17] and provided a flexible work environment. However, the system did not include an illustration support function. G-Pad [12] was a GUNGEN-Web [11]-based system. The screens of the tablet terminals of multiple stands could be assembled together to perform the KJ method. This system implemented a function that enabled the combination or separation of the screen, which allowed one-touch input and expanded the working space.
Evaluation Method
There are a few studies on quantitative evaluation of the KJ method [18] . One such rating system was proposed by Yagishita et al. [19] and has used the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) [20] . This system provides a method for evaluating the contents of sentences based on the pair comparison by using AHP for the sentence from the KJ method result. The system evaluates the contents of sentences by substituting existence or nothing for substitute plan. The general satisfaction = (evaluation (satisfaction) from the viewpoint of existence) in / (evaluation (dissatisfaction degree) from the viewpoint of nothing). If general satisfaction is 1, it is average. The better the evaluation of the sentence, the larger the general satisfaction number.
GUNGEN-Web II
Design Policy
(1) Label making It is important that the meaning and the intention of a participant's idea is conveyed precisely when multiple participants use the idea generation method. To that end, the system provides a function that suggests easy-to-understand idea substitutes by using a template to support the label making process with concreteness.
(2) Island name making It is important, for the group formation, that the island name is acquired appropriately. By using the highlight method of the idea generation method of the convergence type [21] , we group good ideas and express their contents with substitute words. The idea is said to be concluded from the perspective of what kind of or how is it. Subsequently, the system has a support function to suggest the island name.
(3) Relationship illustration support
The system provides a relationship illustration support function, which clarifies the correlation of islands and makes it easy to grasp the entire idea.
(4) Documentation support
The system provides a function to list the island names for use in a sentence, thereby making it easy to generate the conclusion sentence.
(5) Use of a PC and a tablet terminal
In addition to indoor environments, such as meeting rooms, we also collected ideas in outdoor environments and performed KJ method [22] . Therefore, by using a PC and a tablet terminal, we provide support functions that can enable operations such as inputs by two participants while watching a screen.
GUNGEN-Web II Functional Design
This is a web-based system that is an extension of GUNGEN-Web [11] . The main functions of GUNGEN-Web II (as Web-II) and GUNGEN-Web (as Web-I) are compared in Table 1 . Figure 1 shows the idea input screen of Web-II. In the idea input screen, two reference examples of the idea are shown at the bottom of the input form. A link to an idealist function, a template-based idea categorization support function, and the island example indication function are provided by this screen. These functions are missing in Web-I. The idea list is displayed in the lower part of the idea input screen in Table 1 Function comparison between GUNGEN-Web II (Web II) and GUNGEN-Web (Web I). Figure 3 shows a template-based idea categorization support function. Using this function, users can change an idea that was already input to a prepared template. It is a person (not a computer) that is changing or identifying the idea of any given sentence. The form of the templates is (cause)->(result) and (cause)->(background)->(result). For example, in the first bullet of Fig. 3 , the original idea is that it is contributed just to think. A user changed the idea to because it is contributed just to think, operation is simple using the (cause)->(result) template. This function judges whether the sentence automatically fits the form of the template. If a sentence fits the form of this template, the function indicates that using gray text (see the sixth bullet sentence in Fig. 3 ).
Idea Input Function
Template-Based Idea Categorization Support Function
An idea that has been input is changed to improve the concreteness of the idea for mutual understanding. For example, an idea without concreteness, a parking lot is large is frequently shown represented as the ultimate convenience store. For users who do not have context, such an idea may be ambiguous. At the time of group formation, such ambiguous ideas may become important elements. Therefore, for example, we change the sentence to I am glad (result) because we do not have to worry about parking space (background) because the parking lot is big (cause) to fit the template. Then, we can know the background of the main idea as we do not have to worry about parking space. The making of the island attracts the same ideas intuitively. It is defined to be classified (not idea generation) when we group them according to words themselves. We may feel that the background behind an idea is very important for idea generation. If the background of ideas is the same, we may group those ideas in the same group (island). Thus, we can facilitate the making of an island if we gather ideas of the same background. This function is missing in Web-I. Figure 4 shows the island name input screen. Character strings of (what kind of / how is it) [23] are displayed by an input form. This makes the participant conscious of island naming with concreteness. In addition, one reference example of the island name is shown below the lower input form. This function is missing in Web-I. Figure 5 shows the relationship illustration support function. This function consists of drawing a circle and inserting a sign. The participants can insert a relationship icon such as causation, mutual relations, and opposition. This function is missing in Web-I. Figure 6 shows the document support function. An island naming list is displayed above the text inputting column, which the participants can use to confirm the island name. This function is missing in Web-I.
Group Formation Function
Relationship Illustration Support Function
Document Support Function
Experiments and Discussions
We performed the KJ method using Web-II and compared the results with those obtained using Web-I.
Experiments
The KJ method is often performed by several people in the space. The more people that participate in the KJ method, the more ideas are given, and the more likely it is that the process will end satisfactorily. However, it is performed by two people on the computer in many cases. Participation is limited by the size of the computer screen. The number of the ideas increases when many people think about an idea. As a result, many ideas cannot be displayed on a screen. Therefore, the KJ method is performed by two people in several experiments using computers [10] . In addition, even a brainstorming experiment is conducted using two people on the computer [14] , [15] . Therefore, we thought that two were appropriate to compare with other experiments and experimented on the system with two people at a time.
Twenty students from Wakayama University, who had experience with using the KJ method participated in this study. All the participants were students of the design information department, and all the members used a PC and the smart terminal. Eighteen of twenty students had carried out a preliminary experiment using the same devices two months ago. The participants performed the experiment in ten sets of two people. We performed the experiments in various combinations to reduce deflection by the age or sex of the participant pair. All pairs of the experiment were given the opportunity to make each other's acquaintance. This was done because ideas are not given when the participants are tense during their first meeting. They used Web-II and Web-I on both a desktop PC (Windows 7) and a tablet terminal (iPad 2). They performed the KJ method twice for each group; the first theme was ultimate SNS and the second was ultimate games. The idea generation method (e.g., KJ method) basically supports how the person concerned with a problem proposes a good idea. For example, it is appropriate to feature the theme of a method as world peace if it is a student of the international relations department. Because all the participants were students of the design information department in this experiment, and because they seemed to be interested in SNS and a game, we did a theme with an ultimate SNS and an ultimate game. Table 2 shows that the subjects used the systems in alternate orders to balance the experiment. I represents Web-I, and II represents Web-II. The groups are designated A to J. From A to J is a name of a group. B4 (m/w) shows a senior man/woman. M1 (m/w) shows a first year Master's student (man/woman). M2 (m/w) shows a second year Master's student (man/woman).
The participants were given an explanation of the experiment for each step of the KJ method. Table 3 shows the KJ method and instructions provided to the participants for Table 2 Turn allotment of the system use. Table 3 The KJ method and usage instructions for the system. using the system.
Experimental Results
Results
We show the experimental results obtained for Web-II. Idea examples, island names, and conclusion remarks are shown below (theme: ultimate SNS).
(1) Examples of idea change (front: idea before the change, back: idea after the change)
• It is contributed just to think -> Because it is contributed just to think, operation is simple • A sentence proofreads even squishiness automatically and contributes it -> Because a sentence proofreads even squishiness automatically and is contributed, I can contribute one's thing thinking to be it carelessly • I do not depend too much -> Because I do not depend too much, a trouble does not occur for the social life • Interchange in virtual spaces -> In virtual spaces because can interchange, do not depend on the real environment • I can stay connected to all human beings in the real world -> It is convenient because I can mutually understand all human beings and can stay I can be connected to anyone in the real world without using a smartphone. There is a structure in place for dissolving a brutal atmosphere. Therefore, we can be complacent. In addition, counter measures are taken against excessive information. Then, the motivation to continue the use of SNS in the long term is possible. In other words, ultimate SNS is the system that can ensure self-satisfaction, and can be used in the long term. Table 4 shows the average time taken for the completion of each step of the KJ method. In the Idea input step and Group formation step, we performed identically. The only difference is in watching the table of the island name (Web-II) or not watching it (Web-I) for the Documentation step. The idea change step and a part of the Illustration step (i.e., inserting the relation icons between islands) is a new function of Web-II. The operation of this part takes even more time. Table 5 shows the results of KJ method, such as the number of ideas. We evaluated the sentence by using the method proposed by Yagishita et al. [19] , which was based on AHP [20] . The end-points were as follows: originality Table 4 The average time taken for each step of the KJ method (minutes). (0.19), convenience (0.19), degree of attractiveness (0.19), concreteness (0.14), feasibility (0.18), and the application possibility (0.10). The number in the parenthesis indicates the weight of each item. These weights are the same those used by previous studies [11] , [12] .
Comparison Results between Web-II and Web-I
We used a t-test (two-tailed test) with the correspondence as official approval in Table 4 for each item except the evaluation of sentence of Table 5 . In addition, when the evaluation result of a sentence from the questionnaire was higher than Web-I [23] for the past island naming pertaining the evaluation of sentence in Web-II, we hypothesized and adopted t-test (one-sided test) with the correspondence. There is significant difference in * with 5% level of significance, and there is significant difference in ** with 1% level of significance. The abbreviation n.s. indicates not significant while S.t. means Statistical test.
Questionnaire Results
After performing the KJ method, the participants were asked to complete a questionnaire. Table 6 shows the results of the questionnaire. The evaluation is based on a five-point Likert scale (1: strongly disagree, 2: disagree, 3: neither agree nor disagree, 4: agree, 5: strongly agree). For this questionnaire result, we performed Wilcoxon's mark rank sum test (two-tail test). There was a significant difference in * with a 5% level of significance, and there is significant difference in ** with a 1% level of significance. The abbreviation n.s. indicates not significant. In addition, the questionnaire result is an ordinal scale [24] , which shows the median or the mode, but originally displayed the mean to improve clarity and intuitive understanding [25] .
Discussion
(1) Idea input step As regards the average number of the ideas, a significant difference was not observed between Web-II (24.7 ideas in 20 minutes) and Web-I (26.7 ideas in 20 minutes) with 5% level significance in Table 5 . Because the idea inputted to the KJ method is similar to brainstorming, it can be compared with other brainstorming support systems. Idea Expander [14] performed brainstorming with one set comprising two participants, and the number of ideas was an average of 14.3 in 14 minutes. Participants performed brainstorming using IdeaGen [16] , and the number of ideas was an average of 12.9 in 10 minutes. The average number of the ideas per minute is about the same.
(2) Idea change step
In Web-II (after a change), 93% of the ideas were changed; 75% were the (cause)->(result) type and 18% were the (cause)->(background)->(result) type.
If it was possible to change an idea to three phases ((cause->)->(background)->(result)), we thought that grouping became easy. The grouping is because participants collect ideas having similar backgrounds intuitively. However, it was difficult to expand every idea to three phases, and 75% of ideas were expanded to two only phases. We felt that it was difficult to expand all ideas to three phases. Education of how to generate three phase ideas is necessary beforehand.
(3) Group formation step
As for the question item Do you think that the island name Table 7 The evaluation of the sentence for every each group. that expressed the island precisely was acquired? (Table 6(1)), a significant difference was observed between Web-II and Web-I, with 5% level of significance.
(4) Illustration step
As regards the icon indicating the relationships between islands, causation was employed 27 times, mutual relations was employed eight times, and opposition was employed eight times in ten successive experiments. As regards the icon, it was employed an average of 4.3 times per experiment as an illustration.
(5) Documentation step
As regards the ease of sentence making, a significant difference was observed between Web-II and Web-I with 5% level of significance as a result of the questionnaire result shown in Table 6 (3).
As regards the sentence evaluation, a significant difference was observed between Web-II and Web-I with 5% level of significance (Table 5 ). In addition, a significant difference was observed with 5% level of significance for the evaluation of the question With this system, do you think that you were able to give a good result? in Table 6 (5) . Table 7 shows the evaluation of the sentence for each group. The groups with low evaluation numbers (sequentially group A, group G, and group B) in Web-I largely improve in evaluation (0.60 → 1.14, 1.28 → 2.37, 1.48 → 3.25, respectively) by the experiment of Web-II. The highly evaluated groups (sequentially group E, group C, and group H) in Web-I did not change significantly (2.74 → 2.89, 2.30 → 2.09, 2.19 → 1.62, respectively). Therefore, it is supposed that there is a limit to the positive effect that can be seen. Eighteen of twenty students had carried out a preliminary experiment using Web-I two months prior to our experiment. This did not have a significant impact on the experimental sentence evaluation results (preliminary experiment 2.35 -> this experiment 1.79). In addition, as a result, the students (G group) who were participating for the first time were not particularly worse than other participants.
Conclusion
In this study, we proposed an idea generation consistent support system, GUNGEN-Web II (Web-II), which had a suggestive function for concrete idea label making and island name making. The aim of this study was to improve the quality of the sentences obtained using the KJ method. We compared the results of our proposed systems with conventional GUNGEN-Web (Web-I) by conducting experiments.
The results are as follows:
(1) The evaluation of the sentence of GUNGEN-Web II was significantly different to those obtained using the conventional GUNGEN-Web. The groups with low evaluation number of the sentence that they made in GUNGEN-Web largely go up in GUNGEN-Web II. However, the highly evaluated groups have almost no change. Therefore, it is supposed that the support of this system has a limit. (2) 93% of ideas were changed by the template-based idea categorization support function. 75% were of the type (cause)->(result), and 18% were of the type (cause)->(background)->(result).
We think that we will apply the high-level idea generation support to work to perform in a great many people in the social problems such as disaster prevention measures in the long term. So, we always carry tablet terminals and take not only the text information but also the photograph and accumulate as information. And we perform KJ method using this information, and then, it is necessary to share the result. You must explain not only the idea of the text but also the explanation of the photograph to other people using the template-based idea categorization support function of this system clearly on this occasion. We may more easily group ideas if we can increase expansion of three phases ((cause->)->(background)->(result)).
When many people each bring ideas on the site only in one tablet terminal and do KJ method, a screen is small. The system which we unite the terminal of several, and makes a screen wide will be necessary [12] . In addition, you must share them in a state to be seen any time to make use of experimental results [26] . You should prepare a support system to finally carry out a W type solution to the problem model [27] .
